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Abstract 
Stress functions， which W. E. Warren obtained for the stress五eldcreated by a point load 
acting at an arbitrary position in a notched half-plane， are used to cancel the gravity forces on 
the surface. Mapping function allows consideration of a notch whose radius of curvature varies 
from 0 to in五nite. Numerical and graphical results are presented for the surface stress distribu-
tion in the vicinity of the tip 
1. Introduction 
The geomertrical con五gurationof the shallow externally notched half-plane 
is shown in the complex z plane in Fig. 1. A concentrated force is assumed to 
act on the surface t， and curvilinear component of stressσhση， and T'釘 arealso 




Z口叩(()=中三z)， b>-l (1 ) 
maps the notched elastic region in the z plane into the lower half plane， the 
notch surface mapping into the real axis. The depth of the notch is c. b and the 
radius of curvature at the bottom is expressed as 
(2 ) 
For b = -1， the radius of curvatuae is zero and a cusp appears on the notched 
surface. The case b=O corresponds to the straight half-plane， while b>O repre-
sents a protrusion on the half回plane. The notch shape isaffected by the parametea 
b and the e妊ectof b on the stress state in the vicinity of the notch is of physical 
mterest. 
(211) 
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2. Stress Functions 
The functions O(r;，)ψ(r;，) are holomorphic in 1m r;， < 0 and vanish at infinity. 
The curvlinear components of the complex stress combinations are 
σ，;+σ< = 2[O(と)+長(e)]
ヲーσ汁 2iτ釘 一三 [面白)ザ(r;，)+w'(r;，)ψ(r;，)]-w'(r;，) 
addition of the two expressions in Eq. (3) gives 
九=バ)十両(ご)十山 [w(E)O'(r;，)+w 
which is a useful expression for formulating the boundary condition. 
(3 ) 
(4 ) 
Consider a gravity force F = X + i Y acting at z in space the notched elastic 
region， then in case of the density r 
F=yr(ν+i) 
and 
cbr (1 1 ¥ 
F=→(何ll.ν一-1)幻一ヲ三 ¥Eτ石 子 1)+村吋C叫(作肘ν叶+刊吋tの)
from which gravity force on the notch surface is given 
F(t)=(ν+ i)cbrj(t2 + 1) (5 ) 
To make the problem simple， assumeνin the above be zeao that is for the case 
gravity force acts in the vertical direction alone. According to W. E. Waaren， 
the complex functions for the case veatical single load acts at an arbitrary position 
on the notched surface， are formulated as follows: 
争[(r;，-i)2 ， b2 b(4+b) i 
仇(r;，)=三五 i 十 一一一一 + 2(i~~b)(~~i) f (6) [(r;，-i)2-b] l(r;，-t) T 2(2+b) (t+i) T 2十 t- J
伊(r;，-i)2 f 1 b[2(r;，-め(r;，十i)+br;，(と-3i)+ゲ]ψ。 (r;，)= 云;r(/~':_i);-bl lTC-=-t) + 一[;，-i)2_]  (r;，ーめ (2+b) (t-i) [(r;，-i)2-b)2 
+ t(C-t)2 2bC(Cーの 2b2(r;， めー
~(r;，--t)~2t(t-'i)2_b] + (r;，-t) [(r;， ~i?-'--b]2 一 (r;， -t)2[( r;， -iJ2 十 b]2
+2b(C-i)2+3ib2(r;， -i) 
(2+b) (t十め(r;，-t)2[(r;， -iJ2-b] I (2 +b) (t+ i)[(r;， -iJ2-bJ2 
+ゲ(とば3_ 3i r;，2+ と +5t 十 b(r;，+ 訂)l~
(2+b) (t+め(r;，-t)2[(r;，-i)2-b]2 J (7 ) 
in which P is intencity of the load and t indicates the position of it. The com・
plex curvilinear stress combinations are obtained by substituting Eqs. (6) and (7) 
into Eq. (3). One五nds
f i r (r;， -i)2 ， bt(2+b)+2ib -1 
←一(σ。+内)= 4Re) rli' ;¥2 1.1 I~; ";¥ + ~~\~ ~\~(~2' ，-~~ I ( l [(r;，-i)2-b] I (r;，ーめ (2+b)(t十1)J (8 ) 
(212) 
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2πc{ ・n ・、 2i(ぞ+i)2((の f 6b2 ) 
pW刊一σ，0ιaT釘0)= [(，)+i)2-b] [( め2ーの12l(2+b) (t2+1) J 




IE(E+め+b]r ( -i)3 + b (-2t + i) ， 2bt(2+b)+4ib -1 
(e+の L ((-t)2 ， (2+b) (t2+1) J (9 ) 
3. Solution of the Problem 
Straight half-plane， whose surface is assumed to y = 0， holds the gravity force 
given by Eq. (5) at the depth where the notch surface would pass. Substitution 
of F.dx for P in Eqs. (6)， (7) leads to the stress functions which will cancel the 
surface traction along the notch surface， from the gravity as follows 
where 
「∞ 2cb7 1 
引と)= ¥ Oo(と)一一二 Re[w'(t)] dt j∞ P (t2+1) 
「∞ 2cb7 1 
ψ(と)= ¥ <Þo(()一一一一一一~Re [w' (t)] dt j回 P (t2+1) 
(， b(t2-1) ¥ 
Re[w'(t)] dt= c( 1-一一一一l\~ (t2+1)2) 
(10) 
(11) 
The complex curvilinear stress combinations are obtained by superposing Eqs. (10) 
and (11) with Eq. (3): 
σ，+σヲ=7y+4ReO(()， 
ω'(と)~ ， 2 
σマー σ汁 i2τ<7 面，(Ei-7y +記長'(c)[面(ぞ)ザ(()+叩'(()ゆ(()]， 
from which one finds 
r 1 f(-i b人 (2i-i¥ b 1
め十σ=7ν-4bc7Rel U~ ~? " ~一一.:..-:: 13+ ~，，" " 1+ー~ I 
ξ り y ~v~'H~ L[((-i)2 -b]l2i 8¥'-'γ (-i )' 4川 (12) 
σ万一山JT-h(ご+i)2 [( -iJ2-bL_ 2i(E +i)2 ((ーのbc7
υIi I以切ー IY ((ーが([(ぞ十i)2-b] [(ご+i)2-b][((-iJ2-b]2 
1;) 1.2 I J9"I'i' :¥f/9" _"¥2 7_1 il7_?1 f 十b b 4i((ー が}xl ; b+{(((ーの[(( -i)2 -b] -2bZi ~ -一一一一一 一 } L 4iV ， l"¥ " "1 L ¥ " "j V J .wv Jl 8i( ( -i)Z 4 ( ( -i)3 3b f
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xf ~.~，;-b.， o _ • ，.b "， _ ..， ~b ." 1-2 [c(t:+ i):t-b] b f ~~:t- b 一一一 -18i((-i? -4((-i)3 -4i((-i)4 f---((+i) t8i((-i) 
b b 1 b[E(ご+i)+b]1 
} 一一十一一一一 I (13) 8 (-i? -4i ( -i)3 f - 2 (ご+i) J 
Equations (12) and (13) are the stress五eldfor the notched half幽planeunder 
the gravits， and the stress dlstribution along the surface， which is of practical 
interest， isexpressed by 
、 cbr ".J ~2 -b- 1 r 1 bム e-1¥. b 1 
σ<}"~O= ~2+1 -吐CDIL W-b-1? 十 4~2l-2--8い---p干T)十 4f
十 ~2 r， • b e-111 
W-b- l)2 +4~2 lよ T 4 e+ 1 J
and at the base where (= 0， 
σ)ç~o = -cb叶百
4. Numerical Example 
(14) 
(15) 
Equation (14) has been evaluated for b = 0.5， and the surface stress σ< 1S 
shown as in Table 1 and Fig. 2. 
Table 1. 










1.588 0.103 Fig. 2. 
1.800 0.088 
5. Remarks 
The effect of the notch surface on the stress五eldcreated by the gravity， is
strongly confined by the mapping function. The result mentioned above is， there-
fore， for a peculiar case when the notch shape is such that as given by the func・司
tion (1)， but it may be of practical interest on the view point of soil mechanics 
(214) 
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and geophysics. 
(Received Apr. 30， 1969) 
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